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Quantum well infrared photodetectors are a promising new approach
to long-wavelength infrared detector arrays. Both single-well photovoltaic
and multiple-well photoconductive devices have been demonstrated. I
will discuss noise considerations as they apply to photovoltaic devices,
grating coupling of the infrared light into QWIPs, and recently
demonstrated electrically tunable detectors-. The use of "light trapping" to
enhance the quantum efficiency and reduce cross-talk in an array will also
be addressed.
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I. Background on IR detectors and Quantum Wells
II. Single Well detectors
III. Grating enhanced detectors











— Easily change structure for different wavelengths
— Long wavelength sensitivity with simple materials
— Voltage tunable
Problems:
— Not many electrons =$ low quantum efficiency
— Short relaxation time (intersubband scattering)
































Use Richardson -Dushman approach
EI- T1 . Find the rateof electroncapture by the
well in thermal
equilibrium
2. This will also be the emission rate
under small biases
3. Assume relaxation time of 1 ps
* Unlike usual assumption for a metal:
- Capture probability < 1
- Capture probability depends on energy
Dark current ~100x less for QW than metal




50 X 50 iim Pixel F2 Optics
30 ms frame (integration) time











AE = 12 meV
*>
hv















1.2X105 (NETD = 0.1K)
IMPROVING QUANTUM EFFICIENCY
1. Multiple Wells
Absorption oc # wells
Dark Noise oc V# wells (ideal)
.-. D* oc V# wells
2. "Light Trapping"
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1. Single-well QWIP's work as expected
-— Quantum Efficiency (-1/2 -1%)
— Dark Current
2. Incorporation of a diffraction grating allows operation at
normal incidence
3. As a single element detector QWIP's cannot compete with
photoconductive HgCdTe
4. Single-well QWIP's can compete in a staring array
5. Waveguiding shows promise for enhancing quantum
efficiency without the noise penalty of multiple wells
6. Voltage tunable detectors have been demonstrated
— Similar structures expected to show large optical
nonlinearities
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